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• .S.t~hou.ette
By

Alpha Chi Omega· Student Night Club
·Advocated by ·Koch
To Dance in
At Open Forum
Garden Setting

'

Japanese lanterns, spring :fiow;o
Cl'S and vnr.i.-colo:red streamers will
fOl'm the garden setting for the
,
.
Alph& Ch1 Omega annual S.Pl'lDg'
;f!ormal dance to be held Frid~y
• night at the chapter ho~se. '.\'~e
Varsity. Olub oJ•chestrfl. Wlll pl~y 111
the patio and ref:r:eshment~ Will be
served from a. wishing-well in the
gardenj Lynette Newcomb is ;in
charge of arrangements for the
dance and Mrs. Mary Fal'l·ell will
•
h P n
caero.
. .
Faculty guests Wlll JJJ.clude Dr.
and Ml.·s. J. L. Ztmmet·man, Dean
and Mrs. J. L. Bostwick, Dean Lena
Clauve, Dr, Dorothy Woodward,
Dr and Mrs Benjamin Saclts Dr.
and Ml·s Wiilis Bell and Mr. WalR
ter Kell~r.
'
. .
.
Inv~tatJ.ons have also been l.BSUed
to Jean. Molander, Sue Pollack,
Jane Cecil, DeeDee Vidal, .Margaret
Sanford, Barbara Rankm, Mary
Helen Journeny, Lynette ~ewcomb,
Velna Jackson, Jean Mater, Ruth
. G h
E"l
Lconey, ll obb1e
ra am, 1 I een
Bullard, Margaret Amsley, HenriR
etta Jlebber Jeanne Wickens Ruth
Jlolton Wiilys lleyer Jletti~ Sollard, Harriet Zalaha, Helen Looney,
llarbara Pollack, Ruth Jean Smith,
Susan Fu1larton1 Kathryn Hamlin,
Elizabeth Ch~ppell, Lois Weeks,
Ruth Jordan, Joan Laraway, Dora
othy Byrne, Esther Weber, Marilyn Hitchens, Marcy Mclntosh1
Maxine Bates, Bonnie May Jourdnn, Tcrl'Y Connelly, Ricca Rogers,
Gerry Youngblood, Marguerite Cusu,ck, Marybel Olsen, Martha Ann
Hathaway,.,Virginia Murphy, Maxine. Heiekelbeck, Ruth Rudschlag,
Betty Fischel·, Margaret Kirkpatrick.
George Smith, Di<lk Blue, John
Patchen, J. R. Ramsey, Stanley
Cropley, Russell Hutchison, Don
Halbersleber, J. B. Wilson, Sam
Sugg, Robe:rt Ridinger, Phillip
Howes, Ulmer Beatty, Ray Hough,
Tod Duffin, Monty Woolcott, Bob
Shorthouse, Elmer Neish,. George
Byrne, Jack Cisco, Bob. Gallagher,
-~·--...:_.._, _ _, _ _ _ _

A plan for oJ:ganiza,tiou @ ~ stu~
dent night club in which ~:;~tudent
ta1ent cm~ld be recruited for a. stu..
dent owned and operated bus1ness
·w~s p1,1t befo1·e the student open
forum by Stanley Koeh, student
body president at the Sigma Chi
house Sunday ~t~rnoon,

The pl,an ~a~led fo1· th~ student
mnnagel' s ::utti~g n~ chn~rman of
the Student Umon comm~ttee. In
general Ko~h adv?c~~d 1ncrea~ed
Student Umon aCtiVIties for w}uch
't•10n
a grea t cr degrce of orgamza
co-operation would be necessary,
.
. ·
George Higgins, c~mrman of the
Stud_ent Union. committee, led a discuss1on to register student sugges~
Uons concerning continued administration of Union affairs. A plan
for selling secondRhand books was
suggeated whel·eby students leave
books at the bookstore over the
summer holidays. H the boolts are
sold, students get 80 per cent of·
the selJing price. Plans for a cok
1 d'
operative boo store were a so ISR
d
cusse '
It was reported that the Stndent
Union deficit, $1500 at the beginning of the year, had been reduced
to $800.
,
Also considered were plans to
th1·ow tho ballroom op~n to Satu~
day formals, and for furnishing the
recreation room.
The forum was concluded with
refreshments consisting of cho~o
late .nut sundaes, cupcakes, fudge,
.and coffee.
----~---

Students' Compositions
Read to Poetry Club

~ax!

Mrs. James F. Zimmerman

Pearce

~~YyYYYY~~YYT••••

Loirie

I went

w ~chool:

I lea••nt and ·

lcafnt;
I gathel'fld facts galqreWith memorized :('acts aw~y went I
To ntionalize ever more. ·
My tennis,

-.---

Kis"-c~

Wind
blows
posies

w
i

I
t

a
n
d

die.
Hitler is because of a moustache-,
Mussolini because of a cllin,
Uncle Sam has a wonderful hatWonder if w~, too, can get uin" 1

Mrs, James F. Zimmerman, carrying the first book from the old
library to the new buHdit).g,
March t.

Studen~

May Try Out for Extension Records Indicate
Radio Dramatics Saturday Wide Interest in State

That the people of New Mexico
are interested in eve1·ything from
Adobe to Zeus is shown in the
records of the library extension department which last year sent out
a total of 264 pac~ages to 178 persons in 105 towns throughout the
state.
InfoJ.ma.tion on 205 subje~t~; was
requested by borrowers from the
extension department during the
year.
The library offera, Ds a part of
its regular serviee, a state-wide
loan serviee, supplying Jnformation, bibliographies, books, and
Virginia Murphy and Mary 1;1eriodieals, to clubs, schools, and
Chambers will be hostesses at the Individual borrowers.
Phi Mus monthly ucozy" to be held
Friday afternoon from 4 until 6
o'clock at the chapter house fo1· all A WS Council Discusses
Closing Hour for Girls
active and pledge members.
Bertha Dunkle was formally
Closing hq_urs for the girls'
pledged to the sorority on Monday, dormitory and sorority houses
May 2.
formed the subject of discussion at
Students who will be in Albu.
querque during the summer and
who are interested in radio dra~
matics are invited to participate in
an audition to he held at 3 p. m.
Saturday afternoon in the studios
of KGGM.
Lee Karson, director of the True
Detective
Mysteries
broadcast
weekly .over KGGM, will conduct.
the audition.

Phi Mus Hold Cozy Friday

Travelling Engineers
Communicate by Radio

Aerial Mapping
Explained to
(amera Club

CQmprehen~;~ive

Mr. Wellington demonstrated the
use of othe1.• camet·as in making
surveys, progress re}lorts and news
pictut·es f9r the Soil Oonsei-vD:tion
Service.
Less than a year old, tha Art
League Camera Club ineludes in
its membership sorne of the outstanding amateur and professional
photographers of t.he state as well
as several Brownie Snapshootera8
The club plans an outing and
picnic- fo1· next week end to Quarai
mission, whet·e the 16th century
ruins will be photographed from
every possible angle,
Several tnlks have been given
befqre the club by outstanding experts on color photography and on
techniques of picture making; four
men representing photographic
supply companies at•e scheduled to
address the club in the near future.
Public exhibits of photographic art
are also being planned and will ina
elude outstanding traveling exhibits, according- to club officers.

examinations ~or
studentll m!J,joring Ol' minoring in
chemistl~, who expect to take their
degrees in 1938, w.Hl be given on
the :ijrst tqt·ee Satu1·day afternoons
of this month.
All chemistry rnt\.jors and minora
are require~ to take these examination~.

The mothers of .Alpha Chi Ontega
soro:dty :ap.embers and the house,.
mothers of the orgtlnizations on the
hill will l>e guests of honor at tea
to be held ;Mo\hQ~s' Day, May $1 at
the Alpha fJhi house from 4 until
5 o'clock, Mrs. ~acy Far~l11
chapt'lron of the ~ororlty, a:nd ·Hen~
rlett~ Bebber, pre:!lident of, the
chapter, will greet guests at the
door and all members will assi~t in
serving•.

a

-p~anG';.e;d;th;;e;g;l~r;ls;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;h;ei;r;c;l;as;~;;P;''O;j;e;ct;s;,
;;;;;;;;;;~
•

Short and,Snappy!
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Chi Omega's Entertain

GRIPPER
SNAPS

Alpha Chi's at Tea Dance

AROSNAP shorts give you
quick action when you need
it ... Snaps insteqd of buttons - WON'T BREAK -WON'T TEAR OFF. All
Arrow shorts are Sanforlzedshrunk, and have the nopinch, no-pull seamless
crotch.
Arrow Shorts
65c: up
Arrow Undershirts SOc up

ARROW UNJ)ERWEAR

w

ARROW SHORTS AT

309 West Central
a:z:i~n:es~·--~----~---·----------~======================================~============~
~~:n::.~~n~'I.n~~n-:.-:.xnu:.~x~xxnn::::.~:.uxnxti:..us.n::::::

Yes!
STORM PROOF" Thanks to ••••••

Ashton Student Manager Koch, Drypolcher,
I Saunders Attend
ReynoldS P "dent
N s f A ( On ference
·

I'

manager and Steve· Reynolds student body pres~~'~ent at the Wednes't" the newly elected
day meeting of
Student Council, In carrying out
the new student manager pllJ,n, the
stuc:!ent-chosen council elected student body officers 'from among its
group and appointe.d the stud~nt
manager.
Blilie Ruth Springer was elected
recording secretary•. She and the
other officers will assume their
dut .Ies nex t Sep t ember.
Reynolds, as student body presi.
dentt will preside over council
meetings, a<lt as official atudent
body re.presentative an. d generally
superv:ase student affairs.
Bill Aehton wjJJ supervise polls
at election, make recommendations
for Student Union expenditures,
act as chai~man of the. Student
Union commlttee, and be m charge
of dances staged S.t the Union
building.
Appol'ntment nf
counc•'l repro "
v
sentntivcs to the Student Union
committce . was not definitely deR
clded at the meeting.
The new plan, which created the
paid. office of student manager a~d
specified that he should be cha1rman Of Student Un·,on affa•'ra, and
made the student body president
the social leader of student activit'
d t db
te
d
.•es, was a op e Y a .vo • amen ~
Jng the student -constttubon at a
r(!Cent student assembly.

European ( amps
0 Pen to Students

-American students wishing to at.
tend work·camps in European
countries must make immediate application, it has been announced b;y
International
Stadent Service,
which is handUng the applications.
Camps this year will be held fn
England, Hungary, Holland, Switzerland, and Yugoslavia.
European work-camps serve the
dual objectives of }:lromoting inter~
national understanding through
bringing together young people of
rnany nations: to work side by :;ide
for severn! weeks, and at the same
time accomplishing special national
projects in the countries where
lhey are held.
Learning to know Europeans vja
the work-camp method is considered the most reasonable method of
Jiving abroad
yetisdevised.
many
countries
there
no feeInand
in
others a small charge of not over
$3 a week covers all expenses.

SPORT GOODS

The New Library

THE BROWNE WINDOW

Applications from interested
students should be made at once to
the International Student Service,
8 West 40th Street, New York City,

Fishing
of the
Baseball
Swimming

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

A

'

a .

closed that .opens quickly and easily to admit

Last ex
.

Camera Club Plans Sunday
.
M· .
0utmg
to oaral ISSIOn

tight dust and draft proof window when

any quantity of fresh air desired.

Swim Trunks

Furniture

For the Pool

Reading Lamps

Library Trucks
Filing Case
Here at last is a,window that answers the problem of outside

We Also

ventilation in the Southwest, of protecting the interior when
EQUIPPED BY

RESTRING

the dust flies.

Tennis Racquets

'·
.,

•i

i

SPORT
SHOP
W·

l-..~~~:~-~::=~---.205

REMINGTON ;RAND, INC .
Systems Division

205 S. Third St. ·

Albuquerque, N. M.

Copper

e

\

i •' ~

•

L..

Richey, Browne & Donald
•

52-15 Flushing Avenue

Maspeth, New York

•

Grandmothel''s
Funeral

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, M'AY 7, 1938
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first Arts,. Crafts Festival Opens Today
.

ARROW
SHORTS

The New Library of the University of New Mexico is "DUST

Badminton

eXICO

UNI\IERS\1'1

~

Bill Ashto·n Was elected student

A COMPLETE

Tennis

ew

·Publicatio.n of the Associated Students of the U niv~rsity of New Mexico

'
---'Council Names Spripger
Rec()rdl'ng Secretary

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

be in charge Of arrangements.

Editor

•

~est

New Building

A. D. Pis to Entertain
Alpha Delta Pi members will entertain in honor of their mothers
and Patronesses of the sorority
with a buffet supper at the chapter
house next Sunday, Mother's Day.
Jean Elayer and Nanilou Blair will

The

Is . Attending

Alpha Delta Pi's Plan
Alpha Delta Pi norol'ity members
motored to Cienega Canyon Mon~
Unlversity of Wichita muuicjpal
day evening :for a p;ctlic, Mrs 1 admhlistration students goVern the
Alh,m and Mrs.· Dunlavey acco~- city of Wichita for a day as one of

Chi Om'ega sorority members
will be hostesses to the girls of
Alpha Chi Omega and their dates
at an informal tea dance to be held
at the Chi Omega <lhapter house
on Saturday afternoon, May 7,
from 3 until 5 o'clock. June Me~
Gruder and Jayne Jones are in
charge of making arrangements
for music, refreshments and decothe regular meeting of the A. W. S. rations.
Council Monday afternoon. No
definite decision was reached.
The entire question is to be dis~
cussed thoroughly in ~e separate
organizations and some decision
made at the next m~·eting of the istenc:e;
(Continued
from page one)
microphotography
for the "
Coun<lil May 9.
purpose of duplicating and so preserving rare documents and manuHawaiian Paradise Theme scripts; collection and preservation
' 1Hawaiian Paradise" will be the of state materials including official
theme of the irfrohnal house danCe state publications, of which there
to be given Friday evening by is not at the present time anYWhere
members of Phi Mu sorority Invi- a complete file; building up of a
tations, music1 and decorations will map c~llectio n; and the binding of
be carried out in the Hawaiian approximate 1 Y 7,500 government
motif. Polly Ryan is in charge of publications, newspapers, and mag-

arrangemen~.

*

C.hemistry Comprehensives, Mothers' Day Tea to Honor
Begin Saturday1 May 7 Alpha (hi Mo~hers Sunday

The .mnJdng of ~el'ial maps and
sut'Vey~ wit,h l\ camer·a was explained and demonstrr:l'ted bY M1•,
E. R, We11ington, chief photographel.' for the Soil Conservation
S~rvice, b~fore, the Art" League
Camera club yes••rday evening at
7:30 in th~ Stadium building.
In addition to displuying' and
demonstr~ting an $BOO light..
weight Fairchild aerial camera,

A NeW Menace

Original compositions of Pauline
Wi.Uiams, Edward Denton, and Oliver LaGrone were read, and disR
cussed at the Monday meeting of
the University- Poetry Club. Diseussion was also held regarding the
question, "Does elimination of the
lyric quality in poetry eliminate its
beauty?"
Election of officers was postpaned until a later date.
University of New Mexico engi~
According to Pauline Williams, neers in each of the cars attending
president, attendance and interest the Southwest District Meeting of
~~:~~een steadily increasing in the the American Institute of Elee~
trical Engiqeering at Manhattan
Kansas ~~ay 6-7 will be able to
Brownlee Beaver, Jerry Doherty, tulk to each other over short wave
Tom Van Hyning, A. I. Pananides, radios installed in each car,
Bob McKee, Anthony George,
Small utransceivers" wlll enable
Lynch Steiner, Oscar Officer, Char- the engineers to both transmit and
ley Canfield, Pete Sterling, Bill receive messages wlten the cars are
Barnett, Charles Jones, Bob Buck, from as little as twenty to as much
Emmanuel Schifani, John Sheritt, as a hundred miles apart, Lister
Bm Kastler, Bob Woodman, John Bedell, representative engineer,
Cunningham, W. E. Hcpp, Jimmy said.
Barbour, Walter E:ouff, Russell
Attending the convention from
AshbrClok, Charlie Bassett, James the University of New 1\lexico will
Oldham and Harris Sharp,
be Prof. Chester R11ssell, Dr. H. L.
Jones, Victor Glenn, Robert Me~
The University of Wisconsin has Kinley, Bob Yearout, Lister Bedell,
a new department for the study Henry Leigh. Robert Moore, and
and teaching of Gaelic.
John Jacobson.

suMMER !

.SPORTS

.

·Wednesd!ly, May 4, 1938

NEW MEXICO LOBO

--The Art League Camera. Club,
an organization· of pt·ofessional
and rt)'nateur photographers, Will
tnke nn nll .. dny trip to Qunrni mis ..
sion Sunday :for tho purpose of
j)hotographing the misston nnd
ruins.
The party wHl !~ave trotn tho
Stadium at S:30 Sunday ntorning
nnd lunch at Qtial'ttij ·continuing to
Gran Quivira if time pet•mits. Tho
pictures taken 011 the. tl'ip will ba
exhibited in the club room in tho
Stadium afi a later d~te.
Tha official ad'Yisors lor the trip
are Mr. Cn'rl li«llzmpn nnd Harold
:Brooka.
.ltceervntions
include
Misses Eliz~beth Cox, _prasidertt o:f
the club, Myrn Erlrtndsonl secreR
tary, Grrtce Murdell, find Messrs.
H. W. Stowell, H. F. :Robinson,
RliOdes P~ttcrson, and Frank
Grubbs,

o

Ph'

K

,

, .

•

---Stanley Koch, retiring student

Legs Experts snent
"We ain't gonna squeal till
next Wednesday," announced
Lobo legs ex.P(!rls, Williams,
Johnson, and Butler, yesterday in nnswer to the many ·
queries from students as to
the winners of the publica·
tion's stupendous limb conR
test, now in its fifth week of
competition.
The extension of the contest has been due to a de~
· h avmg
·
"1ay m
newspaper cu t 8
made of the prize~winning

Neutrality, ROTC
Sympathies Shown
In 8f0Wn p0II
-----.

Music,Art,Drama Feature
Week's Campus Activities

Providence, R. I. (ACP)-With

Fine Arts Departments
Ti me SI'IPS D ue
body preaident, Louis Drypolcher,
31,515 students from 101 collegi8S
Co-operate in Exhibits
student body vice-president, and
voting in the Bwwn Dai1y Herald-Lyle Saunders, Lobo editor and
United Student. Peace Committee
N. Y, A. time slips must
ll · ·
to tl
tl
t
'
rmgmg
g·e · ter · lC cott emvice ..president of N' S ' F ' A'' left
Survey on Peace, pronounced symR
bo handed in before 5 o'clock
d
h'
·
t
f
poral'Y nn
lStOrJc a1· 5 o N ew.
Th urs day afternoon f or co1ora do
• hd rawa 1
on Monday, May 9, to the
Mexu:m,
·
tl1e tit•s t atmua1 "..., est'IVa1
.
path'1es f or neutra 1tty,
Wit
Buranr's office,
0 f A 1' t s nn d c L'aft s o:pcns t·odny on
Springs, wh~re the Rocky MounR
of American troops from China,
~
th U ·
•t
d· 1d
tain division of the Na.tional Stu~
passage of the billioD. dollaL· naval
et' tmvei;t3...f't'.f campus dan 'tnod~ es
dent Federat•'on of Amerl'ca 1.s
appendages.
nr 1s ·s, era · ·smen, an ar
1recR
"The names of the 1ega
appropriations bill, and e~tablisht ors f 1'0111 a 11 over tlle s t ate.
holding its spring conference on
ehamp,·ons 1" stat•• the J1"mb
ment of ROTC on an optional basis,
h
"'lol
have been indicated.'
T e University depat·tments of
I'
the
campliB
o,f
the
Colorado
Colauthorities,
"are
ah·eady'
on
t
. an d dramnt••• ur.' are co-'
un
"
•
at•, muSle,
file, but we certainly ain't
Results from the SUl"VCY are not
' p1·esent•mg tl 10 '.~.estIvaI
lege,
opera t•mg :j.D
gonna divulge our- secrets
complete and further statistics will
,
d th
1 di
•
M
'.\'he subject for discussion at the
un or e genem l"eetmn of e1a
until pictures of the first
be announced later. Thirty states
S d'll0 D
t
Tl • · 1 h
conference is a continuation of the
e I
rews cr.
le .est!va as
place entries can be pubaJ•e represented in the tabulations
:J
the further purpose of encouraging
•
conference held on this campus
lished.''
to date.
a deeper understanding between
du1•1'ng the Ch•J"stmas
hol•'days, and
P erhaps one of the mos t m
· t er~
Cam br1'dge, Mass. (.ACP) - .An- t1w Umversit~r
•
..
as a eultural center
---wiU be concerned principally with
eating results is the large vote c~st other move in the direction of and the adult populatioJt ot tha
Recipes fol· black pal'nt handed
,·n fav 0 r 0 f A
'
t
. t
t t
mcman en ranee m 0 keop1"ng busl·ness 1"n touch Wl'th tile 8 a e.
down from gen.eratJ"on to. genera- the problem s of s t u den t governd League
a
revise
of
Nations,
and
Native craftsmen will ex1lihit
.
.
ment •
f
t' 'b th8 U 1
times has been made here by tho
tlon and passed from one anc1ent
(
or a.c Ion Y
n ted States
the·,,. wor·k at d1"fferent places on
.f t
The representatives from UNM
1ea d'mg to ward progrcsstve
· disarm- Massachusetts Institute of Tech- the campus, while music programs
I di
h
th
0 ano er are drove to Colorado with Fred Harn I anbl ousewz
e
t
t'
1
1
·
· t,er~ no 1ogy and th e Alf·rod P . Sl oan will be giv(l:n in the grovel puppet
I
ith h' h t t
----amen ; par JCU ar Y ts ih'ts In
va un e c ues w
w IC 0 race vey of the University Press and
esting in view of the light vote for Foundation of New York.
shows in the Stadium building, .and
relationships of Indian tribes and will return Sunday.
nemodeling activities in Hadley an agg~·essive collective security
Financed by the Slo~n founda- ;folk dances iri the Dining hall and
pueblos, according to a new bookhall in preparatJon for the occupa- either through economic or military tion the Institute this June .will in.. gymnasium. In case of rain, the
let just issued by the University of
tion of the State Testing Labora- sanctions,
"
utdool' events will also be hold in
New Mexico press.
Noted Negro Educator
tory should be complete within the The RO'.\'C issue brought forth augur&te a SJ>ecial fellowsllip study. ~he gymnasium,
T 0 S pea k T OmorrOW
· •tY f or op t'10na 1 course designed to give ftve young
Th b 00kl t t'tl
d "Cl
ifi
next two or three weeks, according a t remcn dous mRJOl'l
All pa>:ticipants and v1's•"tors "re
1 e '
e
e
'
ass
cad
'II
I
·
· requested' to repo'rt to the infonnau
•
f lll k p 0 tt
Pi
t
d
--to workmen on the J'ob.
ri on y, with only a few votes busmess
men on Ieave f rom thClr
t 10
n
ac
cry
gmen an
t f
1
d 11
Paint Areas,'' is by Dr. Florence
Dr. Mary McCleod Bethune,
D fi 'te 1
f tl
·
f cas or compu sory ri even in jobs a deeper understanding of the tion desk in the Stadium building
M. Hawley and Fred G. Halley of noted educator and administrator
e m P ans or le movmg o ROTC colleges as a whole .. Aboli~ social and economic implications of where members o:£ Delta Phi Delta
the anthropology staff of the Uni..
the laboratory from Las Cruces are tion of the organization entirely their work.
will assist in giving directions.
versity.
of Ne,:ro affairs for NYA, will not yet complete, but it is believed was favored over establishment of
In describing tho purpose of the
The festival will terminate with
B . •
. 1927 ·u
t d speak in Albuquei-que tomorrow af- th:it the Highway Department men compulsOl'Y drill.
project, a Foundation leader said: "el gran Baile de Sabado,,, on May
1
8 u Y ternoon at 5 o'clock at the F1'rst
m1
T oday manage1.'ia1 dec1siona,
•
f thegmnmg.
h
k Wl f a tte
will be working •m their new quareven 14 at s o'clock. Los Lunas and
0•
e c emtca rna e-up 0 po. ry Methodist Church at Third and
b
h
d
p1gme~ts, the study was contmued Lead.
tors by next fall, Activities of the Delta Phi Delta Initiates t oug
dirccte
to a limi:Cd University dance groups will give
when 1t was found that different
engine~ra involve testing OI the va- F'ft
t B
group, 0,ften have far~reaelnng "Cxhibition folk dances, and the au..
areas used black _paints of differing
Often refe1'I'ed to as one of the .
1 een a
an que
repercussmns throughout the en- dience is jnvitcd to join in the regu~
h • 1f
I
F
I ten greatest women living in rlOus ~oncretes, •gravels, and ot~er
tire range of social and ceo- lar dancing which will follow.
1
c emrtcal tormufasb.l kor ?xat mpdc, Amcrjen Dr Bethune is being pre~ matermls u.scd m the constructiOn
Delta Phi Delta, national honor.. nomic H:Ce. lv.Iass production, largea ce a n ype o
ac pam ma e
'
•
f tate r ds
A complete progrnm for the feeof carbon was used in the San Junn · sented by tho local branch of the 0 8
~a '
•
nry art fraternity, held initiation scn.Je jndustcy and the growth of tival is ptinted on page four of
area while elsewhere an iron oxide National Association for the Ad~
It Is possibl~, .accord.ing to Tern- for 15 pledge members l\Ionday af- great corporate stJ'llcturcs have this issue, for n convenient refervancement of Colored People.
hers of the em! engmeerlng de- ternoon in the Stadium. The serv- brought this about. Individual def
• •t
Paint was preferred.
partment, that the new laboratory ice ·was followed by a banquet nt cisions of a large number of inde- ence or VlSI ors and students.
The booklet lists types of paint
·
1
on the campus will be helpful in the Dining hall, witl1 Prof. Ralph pendent entrepreneurs, responsible
use d in d1ffercnt areas at d fferent Mortar .Board
fi •
1
ta
1•t1'ates
times and also gives simple chem?dmg emp oyment for s dent en- Douglass and William llurk ad- only for small production units, no
ical tests for various types of pot. Seven New Members
gmeers.
dressing tho initiates,
longer cancel out to a state of
tery paints and glazes, so that
-Those initiated wer• Eleanor neutrality, On tho contrary, one
archaeologists are able to classify Initiation £or Mortar Board, sen~
Brasher, Paul Colvin, Lucile Hun- decision today may condition the I
pottery as to the time and place ior women'S organization, was held
0
ing, Steve Bristol, Mrs. Alice Da- ~~elfare of a ~?mmunity for a lifeTwenty-six business machines,
of lts manufacture,
yesterday, May 6, ior·,,~he seven
·1'
!"
vidson, Eleanor \Volf, Martha una or mpre ..
worth $40,000, will be on di.aplax
Typical glazes and chemical com- new members: Henrietta .Bebber,
0
0
Lane, Doris Ogden, Mary Lou
-----------for four days in the Old Library
position of paints on pottery in Louise Bemis, Sa~mie Bratton,
----'Vaha, Marian Burnett, Betsy Ross, N e\Vlnan Club Hears
both New Mexico and Arizona arc Frances Fifield; Juanita Fincke, 1\fr, Ralph Douglass, l\lela Se· Emily Aquino~ Mnry Stewart, Mrs.
building beginning Monday of next
given. It wns found that many Alma Jones .ond Helen Kinnaird. dille-Brewster, Mr. and 1\lrs. Georgia Hackney, and Jean Mol- Book Review
week, as a part o:f the National
glazes used in ancient times do not Following the initiation ceremon- Loren l\fozley. and Mr. Raymond lander.
Miss Marian Ehilers
---Business Show.
·
11
differ greatly from. those used on ies a banquet was held at the AI- .Johnson were among visitors from transf crl'(!d her memDership to the
What ColJege Menns to :Me,"
modern pottery. Mmerals used by varado hotel, attended by alumnae the University of New Mexico art local chapter' from the Gamma was the book reviewed by Virginia
Regular classes in business ndR
ancient potters were lead, copper, and active mcrubers and the bon- department to the Colorado Springs chnpter in 1\rinnesota.
Burns at the Thursday meeting of ministration will inspect the :ma~
~anganes.e, iron, a~uminum, ca;- ored guests. Betty Huning, presi~ Conference on the Fine Arts, April Other guests at the banquet were the Newman club in the Student chines and see them demonstrated
c1~m, sodtum, potnssmm, nnd bone dent, was in charge (If arrange- 29 nnd 30. 'Vard Lockwood .from 1\lrs. Ralph Douglass~ J\.fr. and Union lounge.
by H, C. Peck, representative of.
ox1des, according to the booklet.
menta.
Taos, and 'Wanda Langford from 1Urs. Raymond Jonson, .Mr. and
Preliminary plans for n constitu- the BurroughS Adding Machine
Mountainair, formerly of the Uni· 1\frs. Loren Mozely-, Thelbert Exter tion were drawn un and voted oh company. For .student!i not en ..
versity art department, were also and M:s. ltlela Sedillo-Brewster. with Frank Rowe Presiding.
l"olled in that department; the maQC1
representatives from New ~fexico
chines will be demonstrated Thurs0 .
among the 500 people attcndmg.
day between 9 and 10 nnd between
7\
All conferences were open to the
11 and noon.
'I
public, and discussion leaders were
Mr. Peck says that the display
chosen to suggest and guide topics
includes nearly every ldnd of ma~
Marking a distinet departure and a blossoming tree stands for und•r consideration. '.\'he theme of
'
chine useful in the business world.
from theater convention, the set~ an outdoor scene in Paradise Park. tlt~ conference wa~ the relati?n~
He Jms been touring the ·Country
Ungs for Theta Alpha Phi's proThe throne room, in which the shtp of ~ne arts t~ hbern1 ~ducat~on
Special dispensations for vinega~ ley, Helen Graves; \Vanda Ellis, witlt the eXhibit, having visited 12
.
execution scene is :P1ayed, :includes and thetr place ;n Amencnn hfe. roans garter snakes or black Louis Donaldson, Laura Nell Mac- other state universities, the last
duction "The Dog Beneath the
· t d h •
d
h 'd
Mrs. 1;Iela Sedillo-Bre\Ystcr and
'
'
D
·d Ed K" 1 •
being the University of Utah.
ll
a pam e c Oil" an on eac 51 e a R41 h
h
·
widow spiders were granted enter· ona1 '
lJCns n, R. Parkhurst,
Skin," were designed by ill De· gory death's head mounted on a , P Do~glass from t e .umv~r• •
..
•
•
Philip Carron, w. Gaze, T. JorgenHart, !Qcal artist, to match the ex· spear. Below, mounted on a pedes- stty. led m art and dancmg diS- _pnsmg ~Iologtsts, accordmg to the son, .M. \V. Askins, C. H. 1\fcFad1
· down for t he nature den, R. B. 'Buckey, A. B. Dannel. ennsy
t0
perimental nature of the play.
tnl, js a grinning bust of Machin- CUSIOn~. Other 1eaders re~resented rues
hud
Mr. DeHart, who was selected velli.
\Vyo.mmg, Iowa, Colorado, NP.w scavenge1• hunt at the Biology pic~ Freida Cluunpion, Josephine:
as designer becauso he had never
Striking in contrast and formal- Mexlco, and '.\'e~ns.
nic held yesterday in the Sandia Leukhts, Sarah Louise' Cook, Rob.
previously designed stage sets and ity o! balance is the operating room
Colorado Sprmgs hns been se.. moUntains. Items that everyone crt" Dunlap, C. Powless, Rebecca.
was consequently unrestricted by setting. Against a. background of lected by the conference to be the i.vas expected t9 :find and bring ltlennul, Charlotte Goodding; Lee Philadelphia, Pa. (ACP)-The
theatrical precedent, explains that black, broken only by a trio of head~ua~ers for every annual back in paper sacks included one Elda Dickinson, Joe Mitchell, llill Univetsity of Pennsylvania here
his settings are inte11ded to bridge stars, the white surgical table
meetmg m the future.
used bird's nest; three red and Wilson; Virginia Rakestraw. Henry has created a department of Amer~
the gnp between Victo'rian realism be lighted by a single beam of blne
three black nuts, dead or alive; Franchini, Leah J., Sicks, Ruth lean civilization to train students
and impressionism..
light from above. On either side is ''Co-Etiquette" SUbJ" ect
one pine cone, the bigger tl1e bet- Looney, Emma Lou Van Deusen, who wish to Specialize in the deveJ..
In adapting the· sets to the limi- as series of steps in white.
ter; 14 juniper berries;" two pods Henry Johnston, E. Isenhart, oprnent of sodnl and cultural insti..
tatfons of tha University theater,
The flrinl scene, whose action re .. of Charm Schoo] Talk
of Astragalus new·mexicnnn; one Dme A.t'lnijo, Manuel Toledo, F. tutions.
Mr. DeHart utilized pajnted drops turns to the Old World village; is
---f'eatherj one prairie ftower; one \Vnrbols, 1{, Reid; H. B!\iley, Helen The course deals with AnieriCan
11 Co .. etiquette." was
of a symbolic cl1araeter that make played against a vermillion drop on
the subject bleached bone, with double c1·edit Looney, H. Hughes, Mary Mcnaul, literary, political, socin1 and eco·
necessary only n few properties. which is painted the same angular discussed by .1\liss Lenn Clauve at for skulls; one empty beer cnn and Eunice Johnson, Fred McCleary, nomic history, and is described as
For example, the operting SC!t'!ile is church in ruins. The steeple is the lnst meeting of tlle Charnt four red rocks.
Mary Louise MacDonald, Ency R. being ln line 11 with the modet'll
nn Old World vill~ge, rapresehted mm•ked 'With a heavy black swas~ School before n grOup of students
Biologists left the campus at Jamison, Conrado Guiterrez, Vir~ b:end in education whieh bren1ts
on the canvas bY' nn artgular church tiM and above perclies a vulture. on \Vednt:!sday afternoon in tlH~ four o'clock and spent the after.. ginia E. Goadi Edgar F. Goad, down when necessary tlu~. tradi~
against an unrealistic background
Time for shifting scenery will be Student Union lounge.
noon and eVening at baseball, horse- Betty Rieder, Rose Eppich, Loren tionttl limits oi univorsity departof sky and mountains painted in reduced to n minimum by ltaving
Miss Clnuvc's speech wns: cen- shoes, relays, a mars1imallow roast De:x:ter1 Geot·ge Peppin, Mnrjorie ments of instruction in order ttt
pastel colors.
th(tdrops hung from the stage Ceil• tcred about three 1nnhl points, and campfite sing; as well as the Flinn, Charles Manning, Bert San- meet the real needs of students."
Some of the designs are ex- ing so that they can be rolled down nnmt:!lYt table mnnnersj dating, and scnvenger hunt and picnic supper. doval, John Bergquist.
One of the features of the
tl'etnely simple, being intended one ill front of another, Stage etiquette in publie places. The The picnic is an annual event span~
Tom Gomales, Sylvester Pren~ course will be its stressing of the
only to suggest the setting for tlle Workers who have assisted in the practienl aspects of etiquette deR sorcd by Phi Sl~nta, national hon .. tice, Betty Milam, Betty Garvin, conflict of ideas and means of de~
ac.tlort. A desk nnd bell accotnpnn .. execution of the designs are Mary signed primarily !or eoUeglnns crary biology fraternity.
Charlotte Ltiby, .Joe Vasquez, Roy termining tho rightness or wrong..
led· by a sm1:11i explanatory slgn Lou Williams; Wanda Seligman, were emplmsizad.
Faculty guests who accompanied Neill, Betty Gordon 1 Mirialn Hig~ ness of these ideas, "When ~au
become ~ hotel; n singl9 window Louise Bemis, Steve Bristol, Doris
Refreshments wero served under th{! biology stude:nts were Dr. and bee; Ruthc Fisher, Bill Sharp, Tom thol'ities' flatly contradict each
with crazy angles denotes the in~ Ogden, llnrthn Lane, and Ted the direction of Wanda Seligman, Mrs. E. F. Castetter, Dr. and lt:!rs. Hall; Dorothy Gordonj Enillio Lo~ other or perpetuate rumors as his~
terlol" of nn ihsane nsylurn; a heavy Denton.
Who wns in charge of the meeting. Willis H. Bell, nnd l'ro:t. II. Garth pez, R. A. Cnr1:son, Cooper Mnlon~j tory, a. university which is oldel'
door that walks onto the stage '.\'he plav will be p,..sented <m This was the last M tho Charm Dlnkely. Student guests were 1\S James Spuhler, Oscar Sumo, E, thon the nation itself has a duty
mean• the outside ot the. palace; May 101 11, and 12 In llodey Hall, School meetings,
follows: Robert Hanks, Lois Pacs- llrakefield, M. Pepper,
to present the truth
appa Phi to Meet
--Phi :K&ppa, ~hi Wm meet
Tuesdayaftel·noonat4.o'clock
·
in Biology 6 to elect gi;aduat&
me:mbers ~nd officer~ fqr the
coming
··
All year.
t
ac ive members are
urged to be, present.
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Pq,b)ication of the AEISO<!iated Students 9f the Univer~ity of New :Mexico~
Publt~Jhed twice weekly ;from September to May, iJJ.clusivet e~cept d1Wjng examination ~nd holiday pel'ioda.
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~

Entered Q.lil second~class mattet.· at the po(Jt office nt A,lbq;qUerque, N, H.,
under the Act of \\!arch 3, 1870,

By Amberg·

PERSONAl
If You Please II

Last Voice:
Midsemester quizzes
;\.nd lots 9f ctropo of ink
And never ~ prof who'll leave the

Ameriean Antics
Dear .Mom an Pop:
HUilywood is : :rcispon;;ible f01;
.FO~l.. mot~ weeks1 one JllOl'C day, l'OOm.
an ~even mo1·e hours an I'll be And p.llow a guy to thin1,,
YALE, ONE OF
lllU<!ll. of U~e mythi.CAl _sb;.;o~ptyp.e!:l bound for home .tO' enjoy U wonder~
Offica~ jq ~4_e Studcmt Union buildlng. All editorials by the editor unless
AM5Rit'll/S BEST
~Gold and Black,
about American life and c::ustl)ms,
KNO.VN EDU<A10RS, !{ow J q0 not indfct the pe,ollle. of ful, carefree, no·atudying, no ..
othcrwii!e :marked.
CARRIES/W
that wealthy industry, the moving~ theme~writing, no-class-going, sum..
Little l'ow~ of ~eros,
UMBRELI..A AL•
picture business,
But i:f a,ny mer. Ah, to thinlt of the .Jo~ and
<937
Me.,bcr
1938 Jlli!f'A.III:Nti!O 1'011 N ...TIOHAI., ADV.fiT,.IM13 ._.
Not so very quaint,
MOSf aJNSfANTLY! agency is responaible for miain.. the lux'!lrY of it all.
Makes my graduation
Associated CoUeeiale Preu NalionaiAdvertisingServiee,lnc.
Coll1tt hblt8h,-, R•lrtlln,t~tfll•
formation about 1 Amel'ican ways
It seems too good to be true that
Look as if it ain't.
<!120 MAPISON AVE,
NEW YoRtc, N, Y,
it
is
the
film
industl'Y.
And,
beI
won't
hav:e to make that 8 o'clock
-Parakett.
~IUUGO • IIO.UI" • LOll !\IIGUII • IIAH P .. AIC:.. ~Q
Jjeve me, there is mu~h misin- class three times a week, ~n I can
formation among foreig:11. peopl~s go ;tishing an swimming ~very day
And ·then there was the canni- ·
GLADYS GOODDING -----·---------·--·-·-----·- Editor this lssue
as to life in Amtn•ica,
if J want to, Ah, I cqn't wiit to bal1s da1,1ghtc1' who liked boys b~t
LYL)l SAUNDERS -·---------------·-------------------· Editor
Since my arr,ival in Mexico City dive into the "ole swimmin' pool/' when they were stewed.
BILL PICKENS -------·------------------------ Busineqs Manage~
I ~ave visited a few moving-picture
Of course I gDt to mow the lawn
-Mont~na Exponent.
Ofl;co in the Student Union Building ------------·---- Phone 2742·W
houses where the -HDllywoQd -prod- evel'Y Satu1·daf, but gosh, ~hat's
uct waa on display. lt seeins that easy compared to gett.ing algebra
BUSINESS STAFF
No girl howeV'el' trhn and neat is_
films are chosen for exhibition in three times a week.
graceful mounting in a rumble
Advortl•ing Assistant ---------------------------------- Bill Colby
I can hardly wnit till the water· seat.-Pointel'.
Mexico with an eye to the, ,blood·
Advertising Secretary --------------------------- Dick Bluestein
and.-thunder element in them, for melon season gets here. Will I
Solicitors -------- Harry Butts, Caswell Silver, Ernst Blumenthaul
every pictUre that I 4ave see:n thu.s ever forget the time our g{t.ng we~t
Circulation Manager ---..:.------~----..---...------------,. Tom Childera
Then there was the git'l who
far has displaYed at least Ol)e ElX- out to old Brown~s place an h!io>lped thought Vat 69 was the PoPe's tel~·
Assistant~ ----------------·--,.,-- Sid Kirkpatrick, Tom Van Hynineample of OUl' blood-thirsty countt•y. ourselves to some of his prize
ephone. n!Jmber,-Technique.
Murder runs rampant in evet·y pic~ inelonal I don't thi~ I JfV~r ate
News Editor.111 - ... ------------------- Reynolds Johnson, Afton WilliatnJ
tuJ:e, there are always ?ougb~talk- ijweeter melons than those-until
Managing' Editor _____ ,__'----------.. . --------------- John Moreau
Crime in ensy lessons:
ing,
unscrupulous gangsters loiter- he came bounding out of his house
Svortl$ Editora ------.. . -.---.--.:..------------- Jim 'Toulouse, GaU Smith
Papa loved Mama-,
ing in the offing, kidnappings are with a shotgun in his hand. When
Copy Editor ------------------------------------ Gladyo Goo~
Mama moved men• CHAIN U!M"S~ commonplace, robbery is an ac- l saw him they seemed to get as
Mama's. in the graveyard,.
Feuture Editor,; ... -~-.------.----------Lewis Butler, Richard Whiteman
MEMBERS OF 'mE 1916 CLASS a=
cepted mode of making a living, sour as vinegar. Boy did l run! I
Papa's in the pt3n.
Society Editors .,.___ .., _______ Margaret Jane Burns and Billie Spri.na'er
IN~~= =F~Vf?. ~
prisons are institutions where every &aw him first and scrammed, but
-Houstoninn
WllH A Ct::*J5f.t.m\..Y ClRCU!AllNG L.ETft:R/ n
American spends at ll}:aSt one term, b~OOr Bob, he caught the buckshOt
Girla' Sport Edito1;a ------------ Lucille Itat:taner, Hel.,n Kinnaird
41
women are sold into white slav- rlght in the back. He always did
An old maid is n girl who could
New.a Sta.ff; Maxine Bates, Scott Anderson, Gordon Wood, Helen
ery," and yet, withall, Americans get into t.rouble-~ever did have
Looney, Ruth Looney. J. R. Peters, Maxene Pearce, 'wallace Horton,
'J
live in sybaritic luxul'y. This is the any sense of right an wrong, an all have had any mn:n she pleased"only
she didn't please any.-Bradley
i~~!~ ~~~~~~B~~~~~u!::•y, Abmham Franck, Elmer Noisb, lliU'J
Of course they wrinkle around the ankles, and the feet Hoii!'Wood. version ?f Ame~can that.
.
.
-----~~~~---------------~!fit like nightcaps and they shrink. •
mores wh,•ch the na1ve foreigner
An then~~h, o~, l JUSt remem- Tech.
Sport Stnff: Gail Smith~ Gene Morna, Orville Paulson, ¥uile Xiu.c.
'
• •
• absorbs With awe~~lled eyes.
bered! Followmg r1ght on the heels
And, as one o~ the campus queens Intimates, t~ey ~e According to Hollywood, evel'Y ~f the watermelon season is school
J
dangerous because 1n attempting to boycott Japan a eoed IS American js either l'ich or a gang~ again. Baw, you can't win.
DR, S. T. VANN
f
likely to boycott herself, particularly if she depends on shapely ster, every woman is either a prosSAM.
OPTO!IETJUST
America has been a cultural tyrant. In snite of our nride limbs to get her places.
titulo o• a gold-digger, every ado.
.
.
.., .~
Th
f
1
B tl •
t t 18
· t"ll
lescent longs to become e1ther a
Art students at the University
0 conrse, as ong as
•n democracy,
our declaratwns • of equal•ty
and our •ms1stence
u er s con es
s 1 un- G-man or a gangs t er, little d"1st'me- o·f Detro•"t a•e
•equ1'red
to mako
218 W. Central
1 ,
•
~
• •
()
"d den,
~
•
01~ tole1·atwn, we have been multy of cultural Machuwc1h-Ism eCI e • • • •
.
.
.
•
• tion being made between the two lt:~h~ei~r~o~Wh~~C:h:n:·s=tm:•:s_:_a:n:d-...N=ew];:::::::::::::::::::::::;
1
that make~~ Hitler's Aryan culture program look pretty small.
. Furthermore, lf she 18 a realist she wont dece1ve her- professionB. Even an adaptation Years cards,
Early settlers, with supreme egotism measured native self that she is jeopardizing the success of the Japanese army from Booth Tarkington's innocuous
-culture in terms of their own and forced c~nformity to their 01!' saving dozens of Chinese lives.
bit of writing; "Penrod and Sam," gulHble foreigner his taste in mo·
standards. To the Indians who had own"d land in common
Why, then, does she wear them?
somehow manages to b<ing the dern clothes, his predilection fori
•
'
Ad
t
f th J
b
tt · • t th t th
•18 gangster element and the subse· jazz; but it also gives a very fallaand exploited 1t only as their needs demanded, the Europeans'
. . v~~a es.o
e apanese oyco In~JS
a
ere , a quent gun~play into the continuity. eious picture of life in modern'!
Dixie Floral Shop
concept of private property was as incomprehensible as their sp•r•tua!Jss.ue mvolved, and .P?rha;ps_ that 18 one na~e for it. And what Grantland Rico Sport- America.
moral and religious taboos. The meeker ones capitulated and A less mystical way of explammg 1t 18 that by wearmg rayon light is displayed in one of the Mcx- In the light of Alexican interest 1
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS
were accepted as "good Indians." Those who remained .loyal stoc~n!"'' the pro~es.sive coed give~~ active expression to her icon t~e?t<:;s this week? "Danget·- in things American, and their sub·
to their tribal tradition w.ere deemed dangerous and were conv1chons. She md~eates that not only does she know what ous LtVJng ~ne re~l, of film de· sequent idolatry of the American
ruthlessly sJaug·htered For the Indian it was 'conform,·ty is going on in the world, but also she is willing to do some- vhoted toA an . expost•t•kon . of ht~e film, it is not so strange to hear a
219 N, Mulberry Ph. 2346
·
· ·
·
th
]d ff .
.
c ances mertcans a e m t etr young Mexican ask, upon leat·nlng
or destruction.
·
thmg about It, She proves . at wor a airs are more, lm- sport: men being hurtled from that you have been to New York:
The nwlie adaptable Spaniards have compromised on portant to her than a sleek pa1r of ankles.
opeeding racing cars, horses roll· "Are tbere many.,. uh.,. gang-!'
Jangu 11ge and accepte!l the money economy of the white
It's probable that the coeds who wear rayon stockings ing over their ~apless riders, sters there1 Is it safo1"
American; their treatment has been Jess drastic,
today won't be the Gold Star Mothers of tomorrow.
G.G. motorc~qle~ up-endin!l' and landing
·
t h
"
on the1r r1ders, makmg them, acI mnugran
s ave forsaken harmless home customs to
cording to the narrator "as flat as
adjust to an urgently unsympathetic environment.
a pancake.''
'
For an allegedly democratic nation our past gives us
Mexicans (and, I ouppose, most
little basis for pride in this connection. But recent activities
0
UYS
foreign peoples) adore American
stand out as hop.eful. The National Folk Festival being held
By Royaoldll JohaoDil
films. But most Mexicans are too
yesterday and today in Washington and the Fine Arts Fesgullible. They take the inanities
t' 1 h' h 1·u f t
t'
t8 d
fts
of HollyWood as the genuine Aruer11 What about a little story on the
IVa , W IC ~ . ~ ure na IV~ ar an .cr~
on our own
A~d it's not just the Lobo staff, ican life. Hollywood gives to the
campus, are 1nd1cabve of growing appreCiatiOn.
charm school?" said the editor to but about three-fourths of the stu- I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
They show that America is not willing' to submerge these the reporter.
dent body that are plagued with It
minority culture~~; they prove that the American people are The reporter did not look up the idea that the only way to im.·
readier than ever before to accept the contributions those from hi• desk, A bystander plucked press this old world with their
cultures can make both esthetic and philosophical. They the editor by tho sleeve .and indi· ment~lity is.by using a lot of high·
•
•
'
.
.
cated that tho reporter d1d not un- falutm verb1age.
IF you want to be sure
pronuse a ~1cher American culture based on good will and derstand; The editor got the idea. Of course we realize tbat the
understandmg.
.
. .
uAhh-prit'hee, my charge," _he Lobo writes tor college 1\.tudents,
of Quality, Service,
Cultural tyranny lll .America IS decadent.
G.G. went on, ucouldst run over and lD• who are supposed to have a broader
an'! Dependability
~----•
dite a short narrative on that insti~ word-knowledge than the outsider.
tution for the dissemination of in- And large vocabularies are great
in Buying Drug
formation concerning pulchritude things to have. But they are for
and poise to campus femininity 7" scope of expression, not fioweriNeeds
For, lo, these many y.ears as has the industry birthdays, The reporter pricked up his ears~ ness. After all there is hardly a
it seems, the motion picture business has come, come spring- "With the greatest qf celerity, my course in school in which you can't
time, to its supporting clientele with a hard-luck tale and out- liege," he said. "My verbosity shall pick up enough unusual words to
2h<etched hands. Just by way of proving Barnum's philoso· transcend all limitations. 0 tern· atartic the average newsreading
h J h Q n bl"
·
• h"
t I
t h"
, h pora, o mores! Ah Homer, Dante! layman.
at the
p y, o n . ,a; u IC sqUirms In IS sea 1 g ances a IS ne1g .. Ah J'ournalisml"
·
b
t
d
The purpose of all writing is to
b or lll ern arrassmen , an pays off.
, .o,c. . nnhhh, nuts!" said the ever- carry
a message. The more con...
The occasion now, and since time immemorial, is a Me- present voicc-from-tbe-'I'ear.
eise, ,-eadily understandable, and
morial Hospital Fund. The beneficiaries are the lame and Which might be given as the attraetively presented the message,
sho~k
the halt of the acting profession. The stage is apparently mom! of this tale. In most news· the better it is and the more skilful
DRUG CO.
every theater in operation over the country-and game time ~apther o;_Hcest thflley have "h?ehskthoeut the writer. There a.e half a mil.
· I
rf
m
e .Lron
ce on w tc
Y lion words: in the dictionary, not
pr.
JS every s1ng e pe ormance, for several days.
,
keep a eo-eat big hobnailed boot. because we need them all, but for ·
We
Are
Proud
of
The sh ow stops. One of the more fluent of actors steps As soon as a member of the staff expression of precise meanings.
• Four gl:rter $hoc~·l!lbscrbers woven in
out to play with the audience's heartstrings, and the money goes syrupy, the editor stands be- There is no other standard.
the Patronage that
ihe right places add longer life io ihese
flows into the collection plates.
side the desk a~d pre.ents tho un·
You
University
fl!lmcus stcc~ings. So ••• if you like to be
The gate, measured by the endless clinks in the cups the happy itehllow hw•tthb tdhis boot as he Membero of the New York Unibl
t
"fi
passes
<oug
e
oor.
'ty
•
•
.
b
active and protiy neat being so, Mojud
1
1
Students Give Us.
count ryover,Ispro .a y err1 c.
Butit'sdifferentwiththeLobo--:. verst
senJor ca:~Js
11nanmtous.y
Thigh-Mole/
stockings are your
And why? Charity is the finest sort of virtue, but charity with the result that the office is so voted to supp?rt M_ayor La?uard~a
J
Both
Sheer and Serchoice
18
should progress on a ~ar wider front than for ailing stars of full of thespian journalists trying ~~~resident tf he a cand•date m
vice weights in lovely new
times gone by, Moreover the fact that year after year1 the to impress syrup-silly freshmen
'
'
Screenlile Shades for Fall.
same touch is applied to the public, should
wear out this soft that you can go '"
per:fecIIY sober,
touch for Jack of nov Ity
, glance thro.ugh the copy, and come
e •
•
•
•
out twlttenng, And our blow-me·
Corner (tb and Central
YELLOW
The people have long paid for their entertamment; mo- a-kiss editor..:.who, incidentally, Is
CAB
Brl&'l'• and Sn1Uvan, P.ropll.
tion pictures is no weakling tyro among industries, nor are quite a favorite wlth those staff
New Mexict/1 Molt Excltui'l!~ SIJoe SJurt
its business men ·nearing the pauper stage. Why not realize members who are thinking about
417 w. Central Avenue
that we have already long ago built and out-fitted a memorial the moneyed positions next yearBOHDJID.-UISURIID
hospital for actors and leave further maintenance up to the has to treat everybody as though
•
,
he were a Broun or a Pegler. But
PKOHB
rJght shoulders?
after all all the members work for

a=

\'

o)+ R

s.

k.

ayon toe tngs

.

,
D .
1yranny
CCaaen

I

\
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Lobos Upset Dope to Defeat Texans
87-39;
Take. Nearly All First Places
-

Weather Man Fails to Play
Tannehill High
·Ball Says Lonesome Lifeguard
Point Man of
Meeti Dwyer Next

11The weather man has failed to result of New Mexico's continued
pl~y bp.U," said "Beans" Renfro, otf~scason weather, only one Uni~
mighty lifeguard at the •e•ently versity
h
b .coed, hMary
b Helen G. rahl,
Completely upsetting the dope
opened University pola1; swimming as een Qn t e anks to dlsp1ay
this year's beach ;fashions: From
buck~t, the University track squad pcol. ·
Miss
GrahFs Swimming attir~, how·
.
had little trouble in running away
Mr. Renfro h b
\ 11Y
with theh· t1•acl~ meet with the Tex- . 1 t d t h' ;fas• 'deen1 prac:f Jca
b . ever, L'obQ st y1e au thor~•t•1ea pre d"1ct
1S rtgl pace 0 UBI~ that Lastex-knitt~d bathjng suits
a& Miners, winning- by n top heavy ISO a e l\,
ne~s, ~avmg only abou: a score of will be in vogue this summer. The
score of 87-39,
sh1vermg students
thts week to stubPorn and cold-natured weathet
·
l~'or the first time this seasoh the
br~ve
the
cold
wi~try
wi~ds and man, who has caused all of Bean's
Lobos l'eally showed up well as
they marshalled all but tln·ee fh·st chilly weather pr~dicted this week trouble, was intet'Viewed Thul's· place~ and captured many of the ~y an ~~nco-op.eratmg weather man. day, but he had no comfo1·ting news
other positions, Charlie Tannehill ,And, the pr~server of mortal to . give water~loving coUegians.
was high point man of the meet ~esh laments, the few who a:e ''The weather outlook for this
msane enough tl) splash about m meek-end
., stated the meteorolo"
with 13 points, taking two first$ in
th~
arctic
wa~ers,
re~ain
but~
few
gist,
"js
~nything
but favorable for
shot put and discus, and placing
mmutes~
le~vmg
me
~n
c,o!d
Silence
aquatic
sports.
Raw
winds and the
second in the javelin.
and utter disconsolation.
p1·csent springless atmosphere shall
~iU Dwyer was next highest with
With the temperature of the pr~vailat A.lbuquerque until an ex12 points earned by taking s~ond
places in the 1001 broad jump, and blue~green pool water hovering be~ pected change in the elements next
the fifty ·degree mark, as a week."
loW hurdles and tying for first low
_ _ _ __:._ _:_ _ __:._ _.:_..::.:.:.::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
place in the hig-h jump. Dwyer then
1
topped off this record with running Paden, M. Time: 51.5. 100: G!ilre,
NM; Dwyet·, NM; Harper, M. Time:
$
in the. relay.
·
The Texas Minet·s showed a 10.3. High hu)."dles: Burt()n, NM;
strong ?elay team that ran off with Gnge, ~; Trevjno, .M. Time: 16.3.
the event with very little competi- 880; Sttce, M; Mart:nez, NM; Koch
tion.
· NM. Time: 2:09,1. Discus: Tan~
Results of the Lobo~Texns Miner nehiii, NM; Dorris, NM; Bassett,
Coach Benny Sack's swinging
NM. Distance: 125 feet, 9 inches. tennis proteges batt1e an unknown
ineet:
Mil(!; Frias, 1 NM; Buchholz, M;
Hjgh jump: Anns, M; Dwyer,
.
NM T"
P 1 N1'1'1; u'nd Dorris,... ).:~!, .an tied for Arizona Cat team on the Lobo
4
8
M u1· t mez,
63
, 1mc: . • .
oe
· court s th"lS mornmg.
·
. ght· 6 feet 7 and ne tenms
vapJt: Baggett, NM; Paden, M. first • Hel
•
o M
Height: ll feet 21nches. Shot put: fourth inches. 220: Johnsnn, Nl\f;
The Lobo racquetmen have had
Tannehill•N.n.I· Bussctt NM· Arms Cashon, M; Gere, NM. Time: 22.6. four meets this season, winning
1\f. Di~ta~ce:
feet, o~e-h;lf inch: Mile: Fri~s, NM. Time: 10:BO flat. three and dropping one to the Tex440: Johnson NM·1 Cashon1 M·1 Broad JUm!J: McFadden, NM;
T h I
L db B'll B
'
Dwyer, NM; Stice, M. Distance: 20 as ec Payers,
e Y 1 ur·-·--·--feet 1 11 threc~fourths inches, JaveM nett~ number one man of the team,
Phone 199
327 N. 3rd St.
lin: McCJellan, NM; Tannehill, the· Lob!ls have won nearly every
Factory Service
NM; Thompson, M. Distance: 168 match in three of the meets,
Carmer Radio
feet 11 one~.half inches.
Low The Arizona team is spotted by
Service
hurdles: Trevmo, M; Dwyer, NM; s· G
• h
b
.
Cornplet(l Laboratory
Burton) NM. Time: 26.2 Relay: 1 ranem m t e num er one POSlEqulpment
Mines.
tion, and Kenneth Bibby, Neil
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;-;;;;-,;-;:;;;;;;~
Borgquist, and Bruce Moon in the
1'.
other positions.
KODAK AS YOU GO
Allen's Shoe Shop
Next week Sacks will take his
and
Justin Boots & Shoes
top four players to the Conference
Expert Repairing
meet at Tempe, At the present
NEW MEXICO
•
'
h
h
t
414
E
t
I
C
t
Opp,aif: pJ~craLib.::,.
203 W. Central
ttme t e Conference team as no
&

1.00

°

t=·======:=:=:=;:;;l

• Team
Meet Anzona

4?

~",h~~~s:H~~ P~~tureo

We, who, in that mellow mood only drama can produce, is the sheer tun of. the game and
drop our dimes and quarters cheerfully in the till, for incon- having that ducky little appellation
sistency's sake, probably hesitate :for some time over con- "member of the press" pinned on
tribution to some really worthwhile cause like the' Salvation 1'1~he~m~-~;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Army or the Community Chest.-Daily Te:van.
1;

Ridlon's

2000

~---,·-~~-

ESSENTIALS TO VISION

"C]vilization is largely a matter of seeking food, while
progress is that development' which makes food more and
more difficult to get." -Lin Yutang.

Vision Ia a throo-phaae funcllon-Yeehanlcal, PbJololoefcal and
Pa:vchle. Focuainll orron are corrected wlth leme1, but Ortbop.o
tic ti:'ahllng of tlle muscles; nervea and brain are often e&sentlal
to eatabllllh co-ordination resulting In visual comfor£ and
Balanced VIsual Function. Thla ia the mlllalon of Optometry,

-..,.---,·~---

a

Doesn't it seem a little ironical that is should be the employes of the Liberly Cafe w)lo are picketing for more freedom?
·
--~-·---"One always becomes famous in college outside the classroom, never in it.-l!Jverett Dean Martin,

_,.

DR. C. H. CARNES.
OPTOMETRIST

~·

'·"··

4 o'clock on Monday, Wednes·

Miss Dora~
gil'ls' P. E.
head, announced yesterday.
'111ie University swimming
pool will be opened also fo1•
girls on Tur.sdays and Thurs"' days f),'Om 2 to 4 o'clock.
These classes 01• these ·periods
, Is f or p'. E,
can b e use d by gu·
malce \lp classes.
day, and

thy

Albuquerque Theatres
'"Lum" & ' 1Abner's"
Hillbilly Band - SOON

KiMo

DOORS OPEN 12 NOON
SAT. AND SUN.

NOW SHOWING

II

ljl
Universal
NEWS

Co1orcd
Cartoon

II
"Surprise Preview," Kimo-Saturday Midnight-It Might Be
"Kidnaped," "Dr. Rhythm," or "Mad About Music"

GirIs InltJate
•• d Into
WAA t B• t
an que i
AWard5,a presente
d

By John Stewart and Bob Singer

~_______,_._------.!

Are the supposeA 1y invincible
""
Yankees finally craclring up aJ;ter
'
.
copping two straigh t ~mer1can
·
League pennants 7 Odds~on :favorites to cap.~ure their thh·d straight
pennant this year, the famed U1Ul'~
derers' row suddenly lost its bat-

h

I

w.

KappaS Win
lenni's Tourney

HeaIth program
TO Emphasize
.
DJrect Serv1ce

A change in ~mp~asis in P?blic
health from samtatton to d1rect
care of the sick was pointed out by
Dr. James R. Scott, of the University health service, in an address
delivered recently beforo the
Nurses section of the New Mexico
Public Health Association and re~
printed in the current issue of
Southwestern Medicine.
Citing figures to indicate that
the disabling illness rate among
WPA workers is 40 per cent higher
than among other employed persons, Dr. Scott pointed out that
only 67 per cent of the ill among
relief workers received medical at..
tention as compared with 80 per
cent among fami1ies with incomes
over $3000.
Dr. Scott expressed his lack of
agreement with tho principles of
socialized medicine, believing in·
stead that assistance should be
given to the private practitioner
who carries on hi::; wo:rk of caring
for the ill regardless of ability to

. '

Dillinger~Bncr

had Garduno
5·1
second
set the and Lattanner team
.
.
•'
untd tho Kappas rnlhcd to wm
the set 8-6. ~e Indepet;t~ents
also atarted out m the lead Jn the
first set, 3~1, but were taken. Due
to this victory, the Kappas retain
their lead in the Intramural sports
p<ogram, and are still in line for
the cup. Referees for the match
were Lee Williams and Howard
Reid.
Finals of the singles for girls
will be played off in the near future
between Luc!}le Garduno and Ena
Dillinger. This is predicted to be
n very close match.
,.....,........,......,...,..,.,..,..,..,....,...,...,,....,

NOTICE
All f b II
oot a men are
urged to see Coach
Ted Shipkey for instructions for summer trainin.g exercises.

Standard Machine!

Adding !faehlnM

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY

All Makes and Prices
SOLD .,. RENTED .,. REPAIRED
214 ~ W~ Central Avenue
.Alhoquerqae, New !ladeo
Free Estimates.
Work: Guaranteed
Plume lW

II

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~

Open at Noon
Sat., Sun.

25c

20c

CHIEF
NOW PLAYING

Joan Crawford
Spencer Tracy
-in--

"Mannequin''

Bring Your Cleaning Problems
to

Excelsior· Laundry
177-Phone-177

20e

RIO

20c
Sund17
Monda)'
Tu ..day

BUCK JONES
-in-

Henry Wilcoxon.
Marian Marsh

"Overland
Express"

~ALSO~.

"MR. AND MRS. JESSIE
CRAWFORD"

als()

i\.lso

News - Cartoon

Oswald Cartoon

lOc

SUNDAY· MONDAY

with

PLUS
"AUDIOSCOPIKS".

·SATURDAY

tOe

"Prison Nurse"

MISSION

and

2

Mysterious No. 13

FOR DELICIOUS
POPCORN-BTOP AT
Tllll MESA STAND
SUNDAY

"NOTHING SACRED"
'"
CAROLE LOMBARD- FREJDRtc MARCH

Amencan
• c0IIeges
Cha r:Je
tJ d Wl'th
poor 1nstructlon
,
man '

~; ;: ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ; ; : ;~

11,

New York City (ACP)~Loosing
another blast in its drive to make
U. S. higher education higher, the
Carnegie Foundation for the
vnncement of Teaching ]nst week
charged that American
graduating high school
who know less than the
they teach.
Basing its charges on the ••• ,.,.,,I WITH A HERITIIGEOF
of a ten~ycar study of high school
and college students in PennsylM n~~unn~v
vania, the zeport urges drastic. refonns in the training of teac1u~rs.
The report says that the major..
A fine watch makes tbe finest
ity cf£ the prospective teachers
giftforlhegraduate. The new
Hami.ltons a.re styled to suit
41
lbeing
trained ininour
colleges
exyoung tasteS'. See our .s~eleo
hibit inferiority
contrast
to non~
tioo of the newest models.
teachers in nearly every
mont of study; and they show
badly when compared in the
tests with students -four years
low them who represent the
cation p:roblerns with whieh

ngmiLTOn

must
prepared to deaJ.i'
"Thebepresent
of time and credit should be abandoned in education,u the report
maintains.
11The paramount standard is one
which the institution holds unfaHing not before the student~ btit be ..
fore itself: it is none other than the
standard of sui !:ability which m.a.rks
the treatment accorded to a stu..
dent by the institution in view of
his ascertained character nnd pe..
euliar needs.''

Dr. c. B. Gould

Phone 4199
for Apointmcnt

2 - Cartoons

Mark I Defeats Byrne for
No, 2 Place on Golf Team

I

p'::a~y~-~~~:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;i#":;::;~~~~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·;...,.,~~·~·~·~
lr

Now Playing

Lobo Squad is
Improved But
Arizona Favored

w.

Portables

Now Playing

l

THE.LOWDOWN

that cet·~ .. in somethi11g which is
~
required for & flag contender, U
Bob l!~ e II er t11rna in twenty or more
ll-leeting an imprOved Lobo team,
1·
•
h
k
v ctot•ie~ this summer, t e Ynn s
favorite Arizona Wildcats
will have a battle on their hands
their appearancG on the Lobo
this afternoon for t!te las•"'
all tho way,
rrhe National LeUJ;tue race
track meet before
ises another close battle
Border Conference.
ting punch. Lou Gehrig failed to the Giants Cubs, and Pirates,
c!1t s arr1ve
· d 1as t mg
· ht WI"th
•
1
get a hit in his first seventeen times the first two clubs having the ;~~:11~::~;~,::~ trnclt men and tour tennis
at bat, and has recently been moved on pap~l'. The Terry men
'l'hcy bring with them
from the cl"ean up post in the ba.t- developed a strong punch
4lll-Am~rican players, RIJ
ting order to sixth spot. Jo DiMag~ plate, and the latest averages
Mileusnich is favored to tn.ke
Twenty-five girl~ were initiated .
.
. them with a team batting average
the 100 and 220-yard du.shes,
. t o th e Women, s Athlet"1e Asso- g1o was placed m the foul'th pos1w of .803. The Cubs, with
Krznnr1c
· h 1s
· p1c
· k ed •m
w carry
ciation last Wednesday afternoon, tion after his. retum to the lineup Dean turning in three victoiies
the honors in the 880~ and
and then dined at a banquet held and l'leems to have added &orne three startsj arl) close on the heels
Pottorff is being considered
in their. honor at the Stqdent Union punch1 as evidenced by five victpr.. of the New Yorkers and appear to
give L"bo distance men trouble
building the same evening.
ies in .the last six starts for the be the logical favorites !or the flag.
the mile atid two mile.
The pl'ogram at the banquet jn- Rupert men.
The senior league always presents
The Lobos have not won a track
eluded a speech by Juanita Fincke,
With young Bob Feller in fine a spirited pennant chase, and this
from the Blue Brigade for
new president of
A. A. to wel- form, the Cleveland Indians have year appears to be no exception to
years, but this year local ob~
come the initiates. Mrs. Tom stepped out in front and seem to the rule.
al'e hoping that the Lobos
Letton presented the 1937-38 phy.s- possess everything desired for a
Whatever the ultimn:tc outcome
be able to carry off the meet.
ical education awards to the girls. pennant winning ball club. Equipped might be, the American.
The Arizona squad has taken
Juanita Fincke was presented the with a sb-ong pitching staff, a race dom~ not appear to be
Border Conference traclc.
A. A. plaque which is awarded tight defense, and a potent punch ing into a I'OUt :for tho Ya:~:;~~;.~
oince 1931, am.J eeldom ;failed
to make less than 70 points.
each year to the most outstanding at the plate, the Indians have be~n close pennant mce will
girl in the fi,eld of physical educa- placed in the favo1·ites' spot by add to attendance figures
Arizona men making the trip are
tion.
many critics for the last three interest, factors which have
as follows:
Letters were presented to Audry years, But always, in the stretch absent during the two-year
Milo MUeusnich, Gerald Hoopes,
Baer, Lucille Garduno, LuC!ile Lat- drive, the Cleveland nine lacked ination of the Yanks.
Freschi, Frank Krznai'ich,
taner, Betty Huning, Eloisa Gui- ~-~~---------7------------~ George . Ernhardt, Wilson Mills,
terre~, and Ency Jamison. Sweater
Jim Manton, Jon McPhm·son, Fred
awards, which numbered more than.
Ritter, Cordell Jarrett, Robert Tenin any previous year, we1·e given to
ney, George Pottorff, Rudy Schu~
Ena Dillinger, Juanitalfincke, Lee
rig, John Steger, Walt Neilson,
Williams, Florianna Tigner, and
Jerry Davis, Jim McLean, Huston
Evadine Vidal.
'
The University golf team
Dameron, and Osca? Davis.
Stripes, awarded to girls earn- The last doubles battle in the girls will make the trip to Tempe to
ing 500 points in addition to the
.
.
1000 for the sweater, were given tenms classic took place .Thursday ticipnte in the Bol·der COI>feren.ce
Valliant Printing Co.
to Mabel Downer, Ruth Heron, and afternoon, when Ena Dilhnger and meet will consist of four men
PRINTERS ~ BINDERS
Audry Baer, Independents, met Lu- stead of two, as was previously .
Florianna Tigner. •
cille Gatduno and Lucille Lattnn- ported.
108 Woot Gold A.._
ne r , Kappas, •m th e fi nuls of the
Jim l'tlm·kl defeated
spring doubles inl•amu<al tourna- Byxne one up Thursday m:r~!~,,:!l
mont, Tho Kappa team won the the Country club to take
Hatcher's Sunny
toumamcnt G-4, 8·6, after twice (in two position on the team.
Slope Service
h
)
. :f
b h" d d other .bteam h
members
will
be
Station
eacsetcommgromeman
'
bon
81
•
C lfCl er, W 0 lS num r 0 a
takmg, finnlly, the lend. In the and Skeet WilJiams, number four
821 B. Central

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~ee~n~p~ic~k~ed~-~~·~~!!~~~~I
AT THE

F~·iday,

C~mpbell,

Arizona Cats Meet Lobo Thinclads
For Last Trial Before Conference Meet

SUN "DRUG CO.
a. w.

co.

..

Sack Mes h Men

stockings

absorb wearing

A girls' swimming class
will be organized from 8 to

--~--~"""""'------

SHOP
SUN

Women's Swim Hours
Announced by Campbell

1Gc

These Go
Wi~h t:he New Spring Hats!

OPTOMETRIST

818 w. Cont.a1
Ell!cleat StadT lleq,.._
EIDdKlt

Br•

AS![ TO BII.UI TH11

Be sure that )'Our coiffure will mateh and aecentu~
ate the fine details of the' neW' spring hats , • •
eorne to KATHRYN'S. All our operntors are
expert hair stylists and are sure to give you' com~
plete snW:faction.

NEW SONG IDTI
".)"osephl Joseph!"

Kathryn Beauty Salon

Everything Musical
THE RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

1808 E. Centr•l

LOUISA HINKLE, Prop.

"Look for the Blue Neon Sign"

Phone 4199

DICKEM~

"':l'-: ..""'•I•,.C&ii'Mcllr wrht. $111:,10

Frank Mindlin Co.
Jewelers
314 WEST CENTRAL

)
''

Pago Fowr

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Social Highlights

Sigma Chi's to Entertain
Mothers at Tei! Sunday

• • •

Sigma Ohi'• will play ho~ts to
t)l.;r
tomorrow afternoon
~t the frate;rnity's annual Mothers'

Sl. gma Cht. 's Hold Sprt'ng
Formal at Country Club
Mombe:r]S of the Beta Xi

chl;\pt~r

of Sigm[l. Chi :t;;raterJ'].ity held thQi'L'
annual spl'!ng formellast night at
the- ,A.lbuque1·que Country club with
11 large ;uumbdr ofo~guests, alumqJ,
.nnd members p;~.·e.s~nt.

r!'be club house und balh·oom
Wel'e PI'ofusaJy and c,:olorhlllY d(lc.~
orated With spring flowers, ~nd re~
f'reshmei1t 6 were E!Cl'VCd durmg the
dunce intet•.miasions. A big white
and gold _cross jdcnt:ifyjng the J3p-.
cial or~anizu.tion was susp~nded
ovat the orchestra platfol:m, and
was the only illumination during

moth•'~

~:t~~\::.~~wmbeheldatth•

Program .

In~itations have been maned to
Jamison; Woode ,Bo.saemeyer1 EH· ovc:t• a hundred me;m})e:t:s, lUQSt Pf

thQ Sig Sweethet~-rt dnnce1 which
waa danced to the :fraternity's own
song1 H$weijthetut of Sigma Chi/'
l!'ncultf guqsts attending the
:formal included D1•. and Mrs. J. F.
Zhn:merma.n, Dean and M1·s. J, L.
Bostwick, D1·. and Ml's. O. V. New..

•••

whom arc expected to be present.
Members of th~e organizntion will
be present to meet the various
mothers and to eonduct them on an
inspection tour over :he ~ormit~ry.
Gh·ls who will llBBlat 1n serv,ng
re:f:t:eshments will be Dot;othy Cox,
Dorothy Seward, Peggy Paxton,
Anita Clayton, V~lma Gnl~a.ghe1.·,
Ma:tgaJ,·et Kirkpntr1c~t1 G1·ac~a. M?cho, Hildegarde Rmchc, Vzrg1n~a
Harris, Sue Pollo(!k, Jane Cecll,
Shirley Chesney, and Betty Van
Nattn,
_-"T

'Tumbfeune.&

__

EXHlBlTIONS: OPEN SATURDAY, MAY 7, """ P, M.
Netf.9 Me~iro 4rti.rts-Pifling Ut~lf, Spon$ored by Att League of New Mexico.

Mr, loren Mozlt:y in cluuge-.

New Me;d(:Q Crajfs-.-Old Lilmu:y, Dcmonstrn~ion by crnftamen from State
Vor;atiooal Dep~rtmcnt of Edu,cation, Mr, Bdce H. Sr!Well, State
Director Qf Voctltlonnl Education, Jn charge.

Jewelry, mantillas-Miss Carmen Et~piflo~a, iq chtug~:.
drt Projec,, TYP~-stadium Building, Federal New Mexico ft?~tfolio, buhos,
carvings and photographs. Mr. Vel,'non Hunter1 State Dm:ctor of New
Mexicl) in charge,
•
Historil; Materiqls-'New Library. Dr. Dorothy Woodward in cha,rgc.
These Exhibitions w11l be open all week, afternoons and cyenings.
,. SATURDA¥1 .MAY 7
s: oo to 5'' 90 p, m.-Mexit:an .and New Mexicnn Folk Dances by UnJvenity
~
' Dance GrQup) direct~d by Mela Sedillo Brewster, Carlisle
Gymnasium.

9; oo p, m,-Audient:e is requeste~ to join in tbe fo~k dances. Baile de Sdh(ldo,
SUNDAY~ MAY 8

• • •

Afternoon Progrnm. E;c.hibitions nnd demonstr.ndons open all afternoon

By BILL DeRART

and

•

Exhibitions and demonstrations open all afternoon and evening,
rr:ooa.m.-Group discussion on historical mate.rial of N~w Mexican Re·
gions. Dr. Dorothy Woodward, chauman. DT. Jose E. Engle·
kirk, Dr. Lawrence Kiddie, Dr, G~orge P. Hammond, Dr, Frank
Reeve, Mr~ Gilberta Espinosa. Rodcy H:~U.
t:oo to z:oo p. m.-Uuiversity Band concert. University Grove.
, .
z:oo p, m.-New Mexican Folk Music. Tlpica orchestra and folk rungmg,
W. F. A. Federal Music Project. Mr. Pedro Valles and Mn.
Lucia R,ae1 in cbar_ge.
3: oo p, m.-=-Open.
4: oo p, m,-orchestra Demonstration, Mn. Guce Thompson in charge.
"stadium Building.
6:oop.m,-Socorro Folk Entertainers. Mr. Erneu S(apleton, Mr. J, C.
Crespin, otnd Mr. Jaramillo in charge. Carlisle Gymnasium.

slty Gymnasium.

1'JJLT.RSDAY~ MA'\" ~~

J!;xhibitions aJld demonstrations open all afternoon and evening.
u: ()0 a, m.-Group discussion of the Tbeatte. Chairman, Mr. Carlcss Jones,
Miss Joyce Hayward, Mr:~. Kathryn Kennedy O'Connot", Mr.
.Arthur Campa, Mr. Edwin Sn~pp, Mr. Jam~a 'l'hrelkeid. Rodey
• !!all.
L: oo p. rn,-Open.
o+:oop.m.-NYA Puppet Show. Music Hall, Stadium Building,
7: 30 p, JD.,-MexJcnn and New Mexican Folk Dance!:!, by University DaJlce
Group. ·Cnrlhle G,r.mnasium.
8: 30 p. m,-rne Dog Bent:ath the Ski". Rodey Hall,

-----

................

~~

£tfhou.e.th:

........

..

4:00 p. m~NYA Puppet Sbow. Music Httll, Stadium Building.
7:30 to 8:30 p.m.-Mexican and New Mexican Folk DanCeJ by Univ.enity
Dance Group,
B:3op.m.-TiuDog Bttuatlttlte Sllin, Drama presented by Theta Al_llba
Phi, the Drnmatic Club and the Department of Dramatic Art,

u:ooa.m,-Group" dbcussion of New Mexican Folk Arts. Chairman,
Dr. T, M. P.ierce, Miss Carmen Espinosa, Dr. L. S. Tireman,
Mr, Bdce Sewell, Mr. Vernon Hunte~. Rodey Hall.
1: oo p. m,-University Band concert. Upiversity G.r:ovt:.
2:oop.m.-New Mexico Folk Music, Los tunas Group. University Grove.
3; oo p.m.-Open.
4 ~oo p.m.-Open.
7; 10 p, m.-New Mexican Folk Dnnces1 Los Lunas Group, M:rs. C. C.
Pacbccu ia char_ge. University DJnin'g Hall.
SATURDAY., MA\" l<f.

College of F;ne Arts, o; ..ctor, Mr,
of Dramatic- Art. Rodey Ha11.
\VEDNESDAY, MA"X" u

Edw;n Snapp,
~

Department

chapter house :front 4 until '6
o'clock.
Ruth Richards, Mary
Dalby, and Rose Giesler- are the
alumnae members in charge of .ar...
rangements for the ten.

Donald Coney, University of
Texas librarian, is making a co11ection of sub*tosn student news..
papers.

1

l Wants to show :vau the
jiovely things for ••.

I

j Mother's Daylt
and
you

direct.

.I
I'

Ritty Webe< wnl retum to the
University Sunday from Denverj

II

where ehe baa. been recuperating

d

:froht a sarious illness.

i

Betty Wilmer o! Durango, Colo·
rado, is the guest ot Alice Seott at
the Alp~ a
Pi house this week.

Delta

Ann Lucas hnl!l bean u patient at
.St. J o$eph's hosp;t;d £or the past
week.

"

Student Union Penthouse
Condemned as Fire Trap

·'!'

ba ri:ley' s !

Jackie DesGeorges, Jean Elarer,
Gracia Macho and Mal'jorie Hamil- 1
We will wrap them
ton were among the Alpha Delta
Pi girls who are spending the week
delivbr or mail as
end nt their homes.

I

'

Fine Arts Festival
o' Close Saturday

an' centipedes1
dust an' sand an' no rainbut still we a11 ~lnim
tlBei Mir Bist Du Shonf''

I r.:.=:-.:..-..-· __. _,___

Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
membet•a 'Who are spending the
tlw week-end away from the campbs are J ui;mita Fincke and Camille
Runyan, Santa. Fe; Dixie Ray Boyd,
Clovis; Helen Cuttier, Glotiettn;
Ma1·ita Gilbert and Mar:ie Neer,
Portalis.

,I

~-

Hail to Thee, New Mexlco!
ants an• spidet·s
an' thorns: on trees:,
rattlesnalles

a tet:. Sunda;y- afternoon at the

·_CAMPUS BRIEFS

807 W. Centt•al

Senate ~.geeting

Reecnt Student Trends
Tow.ards Sprlng!

The Phi M11 soror:ity will erttertain in honor of mothsrs and patronesses Of the organization with

l

Hilarious Play of Year

11,95 up

~--------~K_e_U_er~,_M__r._A_rth~u~r~C:a~m~pa~.~------------------------_:~=:=:=:=::==:=::=:==:=::=:=:==:=:=::==:=::==:=:=::==:~

Phi Mu's to Give Tea
In Honor of Mothers

Lovely and appropriate
Gifts from 50c up.

We bought especially
for this day . . .
ROBES
•

. .:~:t~-~~J

Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz . .• they bring
more pl~asure to millions
... real pleasure ... carefree pleasure!
You enjoyitin Chesterfield'srefresh·
ing mildness and better taste ..•• that
11
extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.
Chesterfields are made of the world's best
ingredients ••• mild ripe tobaccos. , •
home-grown and aromatic Turkish ••• and pure
cigarette paper. When you 1/ght a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.
ciga~ette

Origi.nal Pastime Sweeps
Campus; Library Setting

hesterfields

will git?e !JOtl MORE PLEASURE
than an!J cigarette !JOU ePer smo/teJ
'.

to

•cDog Beneath ihe Skin" Rated

In pastel, white, and
da1·k shades.

Paris Shoe Store

Exhibition!! and demonstration$ open all afternoon and evening,
Chairman, MJ'IJ. Nina Ancona.
1 r:ooa.m.-Group discussion on Music.
Mrs, He1en Chandler .Ryan, Mr.s, Ralph Dougl~u•, Mr. Walter

accordjng

is well quaUfied for his poslnhd _has done considerable
work on the Mi~ago this yenr.
Sachr;e has been connected wit1t
~Htage bus;ness ataJl' for the
past three years,
The new· officers 1.vill assume
their duties Wltlt tho beginning of
fall tcl'm in September. 11
Three more. editions of t11& Lobo
r • - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J w m be)lubUshcd this year, the last
one appanring May 21, one day betho beginning of closed week,
fot the annual Publications
dinner-dance were also made·
Tuesday's meeting.

BAGS

$1 00

Claude Standlee and J, B. Sachse
~1ected editor and business
l!n•nr>ge·r, ~especUvcly, of the
Jil'l>ra!:e at the meeting.
Wiliiams~ who will bo a junior
next YOQr) is at present $erving aa
one of the news editors of th<!
Last year he was connected
the spQrts department.
Pickens, w11o will be a senior
naxt year* hna been active during
the past two yenrs in both the edi..
and busines5 ends of thQ

.· ,_, ;·,:jj Be~~;:~:~l:;~p1;e~~ut editor of -the IYiirBiJl

BEAUTIFUL

Single
Pair ____ . . , ____._,_____ •

-

Pickens Re-elected Head
Lobo Business 'Staff

fc!;·•·•~···•••···•--"••' ··;~

Remember
Mother Tomorrow

=::·.~:__________$2.85

Publications Board Picks Editors And
Business Mangers for Coming Year

Time Slip Deadline
Set at May 24

New York, Mny 7-Two men
from the University of New Mexico
may participate in the exploration
of the northern Na-vajo country in
Arjzona and Utah tbh~ summer. The

S:oo p.m.-New Mexican Folk Dances, Los Lunas and University Dance
groupii!. Danting will continue with audience requested to join
in el Gran Baile de Sabado, Music by Univ~:njty New Mezica"
Orchestra and W, P. A. Federal Music Project.
if
Th~tnb ATe due lltudents for their help O.ll well as to countless others on
and off the campus who have so generously coOper;ated and .aided .in the
sueeeu of thi~ feuival.

3

~o. 56

New Mexico Men
Invited to J9in
Rainbow Expediti<m

Exhibitions and demon~tration~ open all llfternoon and evening.
tr:oaa..m.-Group discussion an Dance. Mlss Herta Pauly, Chairman.
Jose Toledo, Blu~ Sky Eagle, Mrs, C, C. Pacheco, Rodey H;aU.
J:oop.m,-Junlor Community Band under W. P. A, Federal Music Direction. Mr. Joseph. Ruvulo, director. Uni-versity Grove.
z : oo p. m.-Open,
3 : oo p, .m.-Open.
4: oo p. m.-NY.A. Puppet 11ho'w, Music Hall. Stadium Building.

In exquisite gift boxes

MAY 11, 1988

personnel office.
Time slips positively will
not be accepted the next
morning, the announcement
.snid, Checks a:t.'e to he l'eady
by t\1e end of school,

Exhibitions and deni~>nstradont~ ope~ all afternoon and evening,

3:00 p, m.-Qpen.

· "The Dog Beneath
the Skin"

The Winnah!

Th~ absolute deadline ~or

.

HOLEPROOF

~EW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

NYA t;me sUps to be turned
in has been set foi• b o~clock
Tuesday, May 24, liGco,·d;pg
to an announecment fL•o;m the

~:oop.m,-Qpen~

HOSIERY

*

0

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Publications Board
Dinner Dance
To Be Held May 21

8: ~a p, rn.-Tiu Dog Bm(!al/1 l/1~ Skin, Rodey flall.

3: oo p. m.-Qpen,

eX'ICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

1: oo p. m.-Group11 from Los Lunas, Los Chnyez, ~erulta SchoQis, under
,V, P. A. Federal dir~ction, Mra. Pearl Mims, d\rector. Univer~

TUESDAY, MAY to
Exhibitions and demonstratlom~ open all afternoon and evening.
u ~ oo a. rn.-Gr~up discussion on Painting, Chairman, Dr. George St. Cl,air.
Mr. Brooks Wil1is~ Mr. Loren Mozley, Dr. F. M. Kerchevdle,
Mr. Ralph Douglass, Mr. Edward Del Dosso, Mr. Stuart
Walker, Mr. Bill Lumpkins, Rodey Hall.
2: oo p. m.-Open.

Short1e, Pera Ann Van llyning;
Albert Noehl, Dorothy Cox; Jack
He says we'll trade it for your wife.
Cisco,. Ruth Bolton; Harry Frank,
Cathor>'ne Sheehan·, Walter l~uo:tf,
Ann Hathaway; Richard Blue, Sue
New Program Auditions
Pollock· Sidney Kirkpatrick, )Jetty
Auditions will be held at three
1
Van Na tta · JamaB' McCahan, Gracia
o'clock Saturday afternoon for .nU
Mocha·1 RobeJ.·t DoBell, Virginia
By Maxi Pea.rte
students who wish to try out for
Burns ' Robert Thornpsonj Shirley
y·~·y~··
the new KGGM program uTrue
Che.sn~y; Jack McManus, Camille
Story/' sponsored by the magazine
Runyan; Carter Haydon, Betty Points of Interest Around
J can :Blaire; Ge1-ald Percival Ger- The Campus
o_f__t_h•__•_•_m_•__n_am
__•_·____________
The bcl!s
ard, Billie Ruth Spriltger; John
The swimming pool roof
Patchen. Jane Cecil; 'Villiam Colby,
The point system
Peggy Hanson; Daniel Burnsj
Class spirit
.Eloise Otero; Carly1a Bryson, Lu~
The Hghting system
dUe Garduno; Al Simpson, Helen
Campus co-opeution
Hnnvood; Lewis Butler, Patl·ieia
Vendll; Duncan J?uncun, Martha
1\fille.r; Albe1·t S1mms, Barb_a1:a To l\Iy Tcnclter
Roses are red,
YQung; 1\:larion Nianmnts, DI~Je
App1es, too,
DeGrn.ftenreid; Chn.tles TannchdJ,
SUgar is sweet
June Bishop; Si Nanninga, Jean
And so are Y..o~u.
Lamb; Philip Howes, Ruth Looney;
"Kip Kelso, Virginia Harrjs; Harris
Sharp, 1\Iargaret Kirkpatrick; ~en Heaven of an Uptlerdnssman
Twice ns many tests
jarnin Gill, Lorraine Sterlmg;
Rnlph Hnn'ison, Virginia Blaine; Twice ns many books
Twice ns ma.n~,_ compelit.ioms
Richard HnnlJ.ah, Muriel Johnson;
'!\vice as many C's.
Kenrteth Halcomb, Jr., Mary Dunn

Z487

·- ... ,

•

ew

FRIDAY, MAY 13

MONDAY, MA1!' 9

trea~

VoL. XL

Muaic HaJJ,

evef!iog~

to 3: oo p. m.--University Band Concett under the dit'ection of
Mr. \VIlliam Kunkel. Univer11lty Grovt:.
z: oo p. m,-New Mexican Music by t;trchc.stra groups aasigned by Mr!•
Helen Chandler Ryan, State Oirectol,' of WPA Federal MusiC
Projects, University Grave,
3: oo p, m.-Open,
•
NYA
4: oo to s: oo p. m.-Puppet show, NYA project, m.ade and ~perated by
,
recreational girls-; Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman 10 charge. Muuc
Hall, University Stadium.
•
• ,
•
7: 30 to 8:30 p.m.-Mexican and New MexiC<Jil Folk Dances by UPiverstty
Dance Group. Carlisle Gymnasium.
8:45 tD to: 30 p, m.-Spanish vetsion of "A Pair of Shoes,11 piny w.rUten by
Dr. George St. Clair, Dean of tbe College of Fme Arts, tr~ns
lated .Qnd directed by Mis:J Rose Chavez, GarJisle Gymnauurn.

su:t•er Velma GaJJagher; GeoJ.'ge
John;ton, social chairman, Mal'ita
Gilbe1.·t· Of!cn1,• Bluehel.·, Dotothy
Seward~ Charles Currier, Virginia
Ermeling; l'homaa Quincy Gibson,
Annabelle Evet·ltt; William Pic],_
ens~ Sammie 13-i:atton; George Hig~
gins, Peggy Paxton; Fred Evans,
Helen Cu1·rier; Frank Young, Ruth
King; Frank Smith, Orell ~am
breU; Joe Wyath, F1·ances Ctsco;
Geo1·go Bur:us, Anita Clayton; Sam

*

Tonight at 8:15

WEDNl!SDA.YJ MAl" u-(Continued)
1: ()0 _p, m,-Qniver11ity Ba1,1d Concen, Univer.~>it;r Grove.
~:qqp.m.-4~H Girls' Cl'-lb and 4~H Or<:hestra enteftalnme,nt, Lo11 Luna3
Group, Mr. R.ey Gonzalez, ':~J,mnsor, University Grove.
3: POp, m.-Open,
4! oo p.m.-Music unde:r the dtrection of Mrs, Grace Thompson, University.

t ~ oo

som, Dr. and Mrs. E, J~ Wol'klllanf
Dr, and M1•s. Phtlip DuBois, Dr.
and M:t·s. William Hu:me ll, Mr. and
M1•.s. Patrick Millar, M1•, Sidney
Cottle and Dr. 'l1homas Matthew
Pearce.
Other guest~ were ).)onald Doane,
Made Shelton; Gus Bol'ton, Helen
Holmes; Ultncr Beatty, Robe~ta
Graham; Paul Dorris1 Juanita
Fincke; Gene Mouis, Louise Start·ett; and Monty- Strong.
Oflicers aud lnembel'S .of the fraternity and their dates .Present
WE!l:e W11liam Wood, president,
Martha Johnson; W. B. Dancy,
secretary, Do1·othy Lee ':iiliams;

Francis AJ:mStl'OUg LGWis,

First Annual Arts, Crafts Festival
Op~n~ ';f\>d~J: 'Yi~h .M.U~ic;, p~al?l~

¥

nOre :Mulli.son; Bt•ooks Pettus, Zoe
Jen$en; and ThQmas Stribling,
Barbat·a Simpson.
Mcn1be:t:s nttendin~ as stag-s were
George l!~nnett, vica pi·esident;
WHliflm Jenpings Brynn Sachse,
Howal·d BI·atton, Dan Bums, Rob~
crt E.eidy Dan Molloy, Homer An..
det•son, deoJ;ge Schreiber, .Richa.rd
Strome1 Ge'Ol·ge CaEit1e 1 Richard
Losh, Robert DoBo1l, Thom-~:ts J.olly,
John McMullan, F1•ed Wilso:p, Jerry
Gal'duno1 Burl{e Gleaso11 and Rudolph GI·eenbaum.

Saturday, ;May 7, 198!1

